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t AMUSEMENTS

Soc (X'c A Day; APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFTSIHO pairs ef EMPRESS Kiddies’
Matinee
SaturdayHome and Abroad Rich Cut GlassMEN’S “A Romance of The Hills”

This is a dramatic dramatic Essanay Western with a plot that wiU en- 
___ thrall and grip you by its intense and human storykennel Imt I; I'lK-i; tloiiy. ‘n:i working bard

See our Floral Designs, Rich Cuttings, 
Low Prices

Keaci Cixj OCcrrs 1 ti;,u .pian.nti.m in ( j<*:>rgiu, lias j 
U i\>c enviai meeting rf l!-.. N. 11. gained twenty ponn.is since tile world's 

kenhs-i Clul, l ist night 1-. W. Lciirlc was series, 
elected president for the year and Al
ban E. Sturdee, secretary. Reports were 
made of the successful dog show in con
nection with the exhibition this fall and 
an enlarged membership is a further in
dication of increasing interest.
BASEBALL

nr „i "THE FICKLE FREAK" 
The Bearded Lady is madly in 

lore with the Human Pincushion. 
The latter loves the Fat Lady. 
Who does he many F See J. E. 
Brennan as the Fat Lady; it’s a 
scream.____________

SKATING "HYPNOTIZING MAMIE”
Another ripping smile producer 

from the Kalem Company. Mamie 
falls In love with the professor’s 
hair, but, oh, my, is it a wig?

Manager Mack Is said to have paid out 
ten cents in 1905 to secure Collins. 
Turning such an investment into $50,- 
000 looks like a profitable transaction.

Witli reports crediting President Com- 
îskey with paying the Athletics $50,000 
for the release of Collins and the signing 

I of a five-year contract with that play
er calling for $50,000 more, the baseball 
mark appears to be moving up toward 
record financial figures.
GOLF.

1

BOOTS O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King S 'reel

••The Outlaw and The Maharajah”
Something new in a real powerful Western Drama. It’s thrilling and 
_ novel story will make you sit up.

••To Love And To Cherish**
A Lnbln dramatic offering which lovers of the strongly emotional will 
find much to their taste. The itory abounds with dramatic situations' 
and pleasing scenery.

International Averages
The fieldinç averages and pitchers’ 

.ecords of the International League show 
that Barry of Jersey City heads the first 
basemen in fielding vyith .990. McCarthy

fegnlir $2.25 and$2.50
Patterns AMUSEMENTSThe Seventeenth Hole.of Buffalo is the real leader of the sec

ond basemen and Dave Sheen of Provi- I Many a mates is decided by the result 
dence next, with averages of .962. Carl- i of the 17th hole. In some way or other 
strom of Buffalo and Montreal is given a match which has proceeded with or- 
first place among the third basemen, dinary evenness to a score of all square^ I 
with .971, but he played in only twenty- or one down, either way, for sixteen | 
three games. Midkiiff of Baltimore is ’ holes, turns decisively on the play of the | 
second, with ,966 in sixty-nine games, seventeenth.
Wright of Providence, fifteen games ; • The loss of the hole places you one 
Derrick of Baltimore, 90 games, are the down, with one to play, or all square, 
leading men among the shortstops, with ar*d you realise that the result of the 

'rages of from .967 to .967 to .964. i match is now dependent on a single 
smith of Rochester, who played in 117 hole. Your mind is probably full of re- 
mes, Is the real leader in left field, 8ret« regarding that indifferent stroke 

..ith .980. In centre held, Wilson of which resulted In the loss of the hole, 
Toronto in. seventy-eight games had an aI*d you are in a fair way to lose the 
iverage of .989 and Is fourth in the list nex*-
but practically leads. Deininger of Mont- °De man I know, writes a golf follow- 
real, in ninety games although fifth iq er. devotes nis spare time to practising 
the list is the real leader among right the Vlay of the last two holes of the 
fielders, with .994. course, for the purpose of getting added

Providence is first in club fielding confidence In playing them under pres- 
with .969, Buffalo second, Rochester sure- He 6a>s that every time he plays 
third and Toronto fourth. ,thtm ™ casual games he purposely tries

Mays of Providence tops the pitchers to make himself think he is two down, 
having won twenty-four games and lost with two to go. 
eight; Duchestill of Rochester won six 
and lost two; Ruth, with Baltimore and
Providence won twenty two and lost six; , , , ,. „|
and Oldham of Providence won twenty- champion, and close second in the Unit

ed States open championship this year, 
has picked as the best eight golfers of 
the world six Britishers and two Ameri
cans in toe following order: John Gra
ham, Jr., Hoylake, Engl; J. L. C. Jenk
ins, Troon, Scot. ; H. H. Hilton, Hoy-

FOR
TWO BIG FEATURES AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY

$1.68 a pair
At Tin Clearance Sale

695 Main St.

THE TREY O'HEARTS
Thirteenth Episode

GERMAN INTRIGUE
Powerful Drama

Watch for the Greet Surprise— Don’t Mu Seeing Frauds X 
b “Under Royd 

Patronage’’
Things Are Growing Very 

Interesting end Exciting

Only Two More Chapters
Hew WM h End?

I Two-Part Essanay
Reiser Outwitted

CleeK at the Star ! Treat fer the Kiddle
“ST. NICK IN 

MMDdWLAND"

Krt*t the Unit Dee 
TO SEE TIE

FUNNY NUS
shoot-off with another twenty—five 
straight
RING

His Pick as World’s Best.
The 7th number in the Cleek Series to be shown tonight, "Mystery of 

the Amsterdam Diamonds." “THE PLUMBER’S PICNIC” “MUSCLE-BOUND HICKS”“Chick” Evans, Western amateur
McFarland Scared Cross.

Leach Cross, who has an Idea that he 
is a great “goat-getter,” has met 
boxers who reversed matters. Gilbert 
Gallant shewed he could do It. Packey 
McFarland Is another who showed Cross 
that he was a failure when he tried toe 
“kidding” tactics, and Packey went to 
extremes in doing so. At the time they 
were to box in New York Packey 
ried out his plan when they weighed In. 
Cross, as usual, tried to unnerve Mc
Farland. Then, when Cross backed off 
the scales, Packey purposely got in his 
way and as a consequence they bumped 
each ot.ier.

“What do you mean by shoving me?” 
yelled Packey with a furious frown.

“I didn’t mean to shove you, Packey,” 
said Leach.

“You did, and you did it on purpose," 
growled Packey.

“You’re mistaken,” said Leach meek-

A Biograph Scream of Fun A Rural Burlesque"DOLL FOR THE BABY" 
_______ Vitagraph Drama

"COUNTER MELODY”
Dutch Story by the Essanay Co.

"WHO IS IT?"two and lost ten.
Cutting Down Players List THE MENDELSSOHN FOUR AND THE ORCHESTRAScreaming Comedysome

“BADLY WANTED" 
Farce Comedy

The new economy rule that will be 
t in force through the cutting of the

Will have to go back to manual labor. Boston i FUymond H. De Montmoremy, 
Each of the big league clubs now is Stokî!’ “JJ ^ng-i and Jerome Trav- 
earrylng an average of forty men. ers’ Montclalr> N- J- 

The job of picking twenty-one 
out of the bunch that now clutters up 
the roster is a huge job for the managers 
John McGraw of the Giants has the 
hardest job. He has fifty-two players on 
his list. He released Dick Rudolph, the 
great Boston pitcher. He also let go 
>f “Hank” Gowdy, star of the 1914 
orld series. John also released

▲Monday — "Between Two Fires’’ — Two Reels M4

AN EXPLOSION 1 UNIQUE NEXT
WEEKALL

Escape From a New York Tenement 
By Means of a Clothes Line !

1 TftANBOUSEl I Beautiful 
I w*y I Yachting scenes 

“A MOTHER’S CHOICE”

car-
THE TURF ms - 1915men

Harness Racing Popular Special
Christmas
Features

RESCUE FROM 
DROWNINGQueens üa R i n KW. H. Gocher, secretary of the Na

tional Trotting Association, says that 
more trotting meetings were held in 
America last season than in any otligr 
year since the sport had its origin, a 
century ago. At a meeting of the Board 
of Review he said that up to Dec. 1 he 
had received reports of 1,868 meetings 
in the United States and Canada. Seven
ty-five per cent took place between Aug.
1 and Oct. 25, the period during which 
nearly all fairs are held. The 1,868 meet
ings were held on some 1,200 tracks.
A bout 1,300 of the meetings were on “How dare you contradict me ?” roared 
half mile tracks. There are ninety-nine Packey. “Take that,” and I .each 
mile tracks in the United States and sent «pinning agalast the wall from the 
Canada, but some of these are used only ^orce of a left hook that caught him 
for training. Meetings were , held on ^u*l on tbe d.iln.
forty-nine mile tracks this year. That took all the fight out of Cross.

That night Packey had to actually chase
Cross.

TUES. 
Le et Chapter of

The Million Dollar 
Mystery

MON.Will Opeta Boon !
One of the city's BEST beads will furnish the LATEST and MOST 

POPULAR AIRS every Tuesday sad Thursday nights and Saturday 
afternoons and MANY EXTRAS I

15 to 30 Instruments In The Band !

FATTY
some

fliers who later made their mark In 
■ : baseball world. Therefore he had 
fanned to give all his recruits a thor
ough try-out this year. But the new rule 
ipsets plans. Managers fear that when 
hey cut their list down to twenty-one 
hey may keep some “flash-in-the-pan” 
ilayers and may let some real diamonds 
a the rough go by.

AGAIN
Fame Comedy.

Booked Especially for the LYHIC "THE MILK-FED 
BABY”THE EMtRYS 

JAY AND RAY
In dainty comedy dramatic playlets, 

swinging on the “Rope of Life,” point
ing to a moral and sprinkled with 
lively touches of good comedy, relieved 
by voice imitations and quaint songs.

SPECIAL STAGE SETTINGS

iy.
MAJE8TIC NOVELTYA SEASON TICKET WILL MAKE A 

MOST ACCEPTABLE

- Xmas Gift -
Evenings and Afternoons 

Gentlemen ...V x;. . ,$L50 
.. ..$240

was
•SO SHINES A GOOD 

DEED”
Oldest Man In Baseball

For twenty-two years David Riblet 
tas been present at every game in Cleve- 
and’s baseball park and he has yet to 
ee his first game. He is the oldest 
n the world connected with baseball, 
f he lives until March 13 he will be 
dnety years old, For the last four years 
:e has been the watchman In the club 
ooms of the Naps.
“I don’t ever expect to see a ball 

ame.” he says. “You see I’m one of 
■lose kind of men who always stick at 

•ir post of duty no matter what is 
ppening near by them."
For eighteen ye;: rs Riblet operated the 

umstiles at the bleacher gate. He savs 
e sometimes grew a hit curious to learn 
hat was happening when the thous- 

•lds of fans shrieked at some great play 
ut he never deserted his post. And lie 
in not tell a three-base hit from a 
rikeout.

RELIANCE STUDY 
For Thor*., Frf, Set—"THE ROOSTER SPRING.”SKATING Afternoons Only

Adults and Chddrsn .... . .$140

McLearn’s Status.
It is an interesting state of affaire in 

Ice-skating circles when Bobby McLean 
is an amateur west of the Ohio River 
and a professional, according to the na
tional ruling in other places.

man
HOCKEY Monday WATCH THIS S ACELadies........... ***?'.-■Darragh Draws Big Salary.

The Ottawa Hockey Club went up 
several points when Jack Darragh, who 
is generally regarded as the best for
ward in the National Asosclation, made 
.ils first appearance at practice. Darragh 
came to terms with secretary Martin 

George Bothner, America’s lightweight Rosenthal and President Bate. It is un
champion wrestler, demonstrated that: deretood that he demanded $1,600, while 
catch-as-catch-can, coupled with a little | the Ottawas offered him $1,000. Dar- 
brains, is tne superior of the Japanese ' ragh finally compromised with the 
jiu-jitsu style, by defeating Tarro Mi- derstanding that he should receive a 
yake in Manhattan on Monday night. bonus of 20 per cent if the Ottawas fin- 
THP dipt v f*h third. T.iis will make him perhaps

the highest paid man in the east.

i

Bey» Under lé Years of Aga Not Allowed Admfsafoa at Night I

7T>Stirring Brandon’s Last RideWRESTLING Vitagraph 4 4 
" Western 

Story

G. P. Colwell, Manager. Office Phone 2511Best Jiu Jtitsu Man.

Essanay Comedians
In ene big roar “A Hesse on Sophie"

“Lord Cesie Plays Art”
Chap. 9 with ARTHUR JOHNSON and 

LOTTIE BRISCOE

“The Beloved
Adventurer”

Coming MondayVictoria Skating Rink
SEASON 1014-15

un-

Hal Reid’s Famous Old Favorite 
Melo-dramaBoy Wonder.

R. K. Spotts of New York, fifteen- 
year-old son of the champion, Ralph L. 
Spotts, won the Visitors’ Cup and the 
leg for the Monthly Cup at the Larch- 
mont Y. C. traps recently. Eleven 
tied with full scores of twenty-five in the 
shoot for the Visitors’ Cup, and in the 
snoot-off young Spotts won with a per
fect score, defeating his father, who, 
scratch man, broke twenty-four. In the 
shoot-off for the monthly cup young 
Spotts, whose handicap was five, tied six 
others with full scores and won in the

Lad es’ Season Tickets - ...
Gentlemen’s Season Tickets -
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladles', Children’s 

and Gents’) ......
A discount of 80c. on each ticket if purchased on or before Dec. 1^

ATHLETIC »$3.00
4.00

Arranging Big Ball Tour.
A tour of South America, the Canal 

one and Cuba will be made by the New 
'ork National League baseball team and 
lie Chicago Americans at the close of 
ie baseball season next fall, says Char- 

■k Comiskey, president of the White 
ox. A vessel will be chartered and fans 
'ill be allowed to go along.

Diamond Sparkles.
George T. Stallings, who has been rid-

„ Athletes Killed in War.
Dunkirk, France, Dec. 17—Gabriel 

Poulain, Woo won the World’s profes
sional bicycle sprint championship in 
1905, and O. I.apise, an Olympic games 
champion and a widely known profes
sional rider, have been killed in jetton. 
Among those >eported captured by the 
Germans ere Trousellier, a famous road 
rider; Brocco, a six-day racer; Berthel, 
a former holder of the world’s one-hour 
record.

Shown in Three Parta With
1.50men King Boggett

1914. in Lead. Let The Kiddie» See

“Santa Claus”
in a charming two-part Essanay itory a§ 

Sat. Matinee Only 1

BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon 
TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 

Drug Store, Main Strept, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
^ Fairvilie, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

as

See It Mon. or Toes,

A Whirlwind Finish ol Our “Dissolution Sale”
Tomorrow is Positively The Last Day 

SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS THAT WILL MAKE THIS TOWN TALK

I dollars-saveTdhuponnsdeSasonab°leg^da *“ WaIks of life with tru* economic sense have crowded this store during the past two weeks reaping a bountiful harvest of

All good things must have an ending. This sale ends tomorrow at 11 p.m. Do not forget that! Only one fine day and two evenings left.
. „„ ., . Com® tonight or tomorrow, look around, examine the goods, compare the prices, then you will buy as lone as vour means will nermit because vnu will 

ibtImrthLVmtere:tyouhanPdl1nggtht7dama!ongRead CarefU'ly ““ ^ bel°W’ shouid ™ yol if ^""«"no^icar'butng.lhenVark ?he

$18.00 and $20.00 Overcoats—This lot includes a group of high-grade
coats from the best maker in the country........... Sale Price, $12.50

$20.00 and $22.00 Overcoats—Very nobby color effects ,in the very 
latest styles .................................................................. Sale Price, $15.50

$12.00 Black Overcoats—Black Melton Chesterfield Coats; great
value ................................................................................. Sale Price, $8.75

$18.00 Black Beaver Coats—Black raw edge Melton, velvet collar ; 
great bargain ..............................................................Sale Price, $13.25

$15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats—The one big chance of the year to secure 
a good overcoat at a remarkable reduction... .Sale Price, $10.45

Whole Stock of Boys’ Clothing at Whirlwind Reductions. Cut the High
up For a Year on Furnishings

Now 44c.

Now 67.c 

.Now 69c.

STORE, OPEN THIS EVENING TILL lO O'CLOCK

Cost of Living by Stocking
Regular $1.00 Sweaters .. 
Regular 1.25 Sweaters .. 
Regular 3.50 Sweaters .. 
Regular 25c. Winter Sox

Now 58c. 
Now 88c. 
Now $2,19 
Now 16c.

Regular 7pc. Wool Gloves .......

Regular 1.00 Mocha Gloves ...........

Regular 1,00 Winter Caps

Regular 1.00 Working Shirts 
Regular. 1.50 Working Shirts 
All-Wool Ribbed Underwear—Unshrinkable. Regular $1.00.

Sale Price 69c. Garment

Now 60a 
Now 88a

DONALDSON HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte St.
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SANTA CLAUS

OPERA HOUSE || TONIGHT
AND ALL THIS WEEK

THOMPSON S M^)mrpy COMPANY

_____PRESENTING_____

Matinee
Saturday

at The Wizard of Wiseland2.30

“NEXT WEEK--MRS. TEMPLES’ TELEGRAM"

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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